salms of Confession and Repentance or

en We Do Something Wrong
Repentance - Asking God for forgiveness

da~ ~turning Lesson
Pre-Class Activity
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Bible Facts:

Shine a Light on the Bible Facts

:\1emory Verse:

Give each student an opportunity to say the Memory Verse for the class.
When each one completes it, the students may show their approval as
directed by the teacher. Help students who struggle with the memory
work to be successful. Begin a display, such as the sample on page 11 of
this Guide, that will eventually feature all three Memory Verses for the
quarter.

Prayer
Teaching Today's Lesson
1. For non-reading students, read Psalm 51: 10-12. Have reading students find and mark
Psalm 51: 10 in the classroom Bibles .
2. Ask students to bring the Bibles and move to the Bible story area.
3. Introduce Lesson Graphics using "A Great Find" as described on page 9 in this Guide.
4. Tell the story using the Lighting the ttmy Lesson Graphics and other props .
5. Tell the story and teach the lesson emphasizing the following scenes and points, tailored
to the students' ages:
•
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David wrote some of the Psalms to tell God how sorry he was for his sins and to ask
for forgiveness .
David repented of his sins by changing his ways .
Define repentance as confessing sin, expressing sorrow for sin, and changing our ways.
Any sin is a sin against God .
Through Jesus, a person can repent and change, and God extends His grace to forgive us .

6. Psalms of confession and repentance - Psalm 51

Main Idea:

We sometimes do wrong; we sin. We don't want anyone to know,
but God knows.
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Illustrations:

Keeping our wrongs to ourselves is "heavy"; we can be stubborn
like a horse or mule; when we confess our wrongs, God is our
hiding place.

What we say to God·

I'm sorry; please forgive me.

Our Song:

Ifl Have Wounded any Soul Today

!

7. Prepare cards that feature the words "sin" and "repentance." On the back of the cards
print "wrong things" and "changing your way," respectively. Hold up each card and ask
the students to help you define the words, and then show them the definitions on the
back. Discuss some of the sins David committed. Discuss what he did to make things
right with God. Read aloud together Psalm 51:3-4,10-12. Ask students to identify which
verses refer to sin and which ones refer to repentance.
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8. Show a clean white dish towel. Stain it with lipstick. "Repent" of making the stain. Use a
mixture of Spray 'n Wash"', Tide®, and water to remove the stain. Let students take turns
washing until the stain is gone. Discuss how our sins are tal{en away.
9. Have students list on lined paper or note cards "wrong things" they might do and how
they would make each thing right.
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'Il1ing~ to Get or Do
for Sunday Morning
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Repemance - Asking God for forgiveness

esda) Night Lesson
rn-Clas.s Activity
Bihle Facrs:

Shine a Light on the Bible Facts

:'.\Iemory Verse:

Repeat the Sunday morning memory work activity for any students who
were not present. Talk with the students about what the Memory Verse
tells us about God.

Prayer
Sraner
Sam used his dad's hammer and pliers and left them outside in the rain. A few days went by,
and Sam was outside playing again when he found his dad's tools. The head of the hammer was
rusted, and the pliers were hard to open and close. Sam knew his dad would not be happy about
rhe rusted tools, so he cleaned them up the best he could and secretly put them back in place.
In a couple of days, Dad needed a hammer. When he opened his toolbox, he saw the rusted
hammer. Dad looked closer and found the pliers were hard to open. He was pretty sure what
had happened, and he asked his son about it. It was tempting for Sam to cover up his mistake
by saying he knew nothing about it. After thinking about it a minute, Sam told his dad what
happened and said he was sorry. Dad understood and asked his son to be more careful.
Instead of covering up his mistake, or denying it, Sam admitted what he had done. This is
called "confession." When we do something wrong, we are tempted to cover it up and not tell
anyone. We might think we can keep God from knowing, but God knows anyway. It is better
to confess what we do wrong and ask God to forgive us. Several Old Testament psalms contain
a confession. In these poems, someone admits wrong and asks to be forgiven.
The person who has done wrong and is sorry for it, wants to change and do right. This
change is called "repentance." This means we change our ways and our hearts. Confession
and repentance work together. When we admit our wrongs, turn from them, and ask God to
forgive us, H e will! Let's see these great ideas expressed in psalms.

Illustrations and Applications
1. Objective: Focus on the featured psalm - Psalm 51

Review the Psalm featured in the Sunday morning lesson. Lead students to help you
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remember the main idea, illustrations, and what we say to God. Sing with them the song
related to the Psalm.
•

2. Objective: Illustrate confession and repentance
Provide a small gift for each student, such as a bookmark. Place the gifts in a location
outside of the classroom. Explain to the students that at a certain place are nice gifts
for them. Briefly map out for the students how you will get to this location from the
classroom. The teacher is the leader who leads the students toward the gifts. Lead them
on the correct route for a while, but then make a wrong turn. After going the wrong way
for a short distance, stop abruptly and say, 'Tm sorry, this isn't the right way." Turn and
lead the students along the right way. Arrive at the location where the gifts are, give one
to each student, and have everyone return to the classroom. Talk about your "confession,"
your "repentance," and the outcome of turning. Discuss what would have happened
without confession and repentance .
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3. Objective: Illustrating how sin is "heavy"
Have a backpack full of large rocks or other heavy items. Using a marker, label the rocks
with certain sins. Ask the students to guess what's in the backpack to make it heavy. Explain
that the rocks represent sins that weigh us down and hold us back. Have the students put
on the backpack and walk around. Talk about how sin weighs us down by causing us to feel
guilty. When we sin, we know God is not pleased. We bring trouble on ourselves by our sin
(see Hebrews 12:1). When we confess our sins and ask God to forgive us, He does. Have
the students confess and turn from sin. Take the rocks out of the backpack to illustrate
forgiveness . Allow the students to wear the backpack without the rocks in it. Talk about the
difference of the backpack before and after forgiveness.
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4. Objective: Demonstrate how wondeiful a good hidingplace can be
Provide large empty boxes and allow the students to use the classroom furniture to make
hiding places. Give them a few minutes to create hiding places. Tell each student to take
a Bible into his or her hiding place and to read Psalm 32:6-7. With the students in their
hiding places, talk with them about what they like about a hiding place. It's quiet, secure, and safe. Have the students return
l hings to Get or Do
to their desks and talk with them about how God is our hiding
for \Vedne~day :'\ight
place.
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Lighting My Way

Journal

Confession and repentance are important
because ...
This will help me ...
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